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It's Fall Clean-up Time at PRVA

Board Stuff

Financials through June 2006 are posted here.
Cleanup any debris or personal items around your unit and
Minutes through July 2006 are posted here.
please bring in your garbage cans promptly on Wednesday
evenings. Garbage or trash barrels are not to be left
outside. Dog owners- please patrol the grounds and pick-up Board Meetings are normally scheduled for the 1st Monday of
each month, at 3 Lexington, 6:00p.m. Please email the board , or
any dog feces.
let them know another way, if you are going to attend. If you
Clean out your cellar and garage (or that 2nd bedroom) and have concerns and want direct answers, this is the best
join in the fun at the Fall PRVA Yard Sale Saturday Sept. 16 way...attend and ask.
(rain date Sunday Sept. 17) Set up 7am-9am at the front
Newspaper and cardboard are picked up once a monthentrance Yard Sale 9am-noon.
dates follow below
If you would like to participate or have any items of interest
Please mark these dates on a calendar as a reminder. Magazines
that you would like to have listed in the newspaper ad,
may be combined with the newspapers.
please email Board@PaulRevereVillage.com or leave a note
on 6 Concord Rd’s door. All invited to set up a table and sell
your treasures!
Sept. 6

Oct. 4
Nov. 8
Dec. 6

We will have a FREE Trash Pickup Day Monday Sept 18
following the Yard Sale- Leave ANY items (furniture, paint,
computers, tvs) in your driveway at NO additional cost to
you! - Laurie
Walking, Workout or Gym Buddies Wanted

Mangango Estates

Judy C. has a wonderful suggestion!
Judy is looking for workout, walking or gym buddies. On
the 1st, I am joining Omega Fitness just down the road in
Grafton. They have yoga classes that are $5 that I would
love a buddy for. Also, I see lots of people walking around,
and think it would be an interesting thing to try to maybe
form a walking club...Just a thought.
Please contact Judy if you are interested. Judy C
jecteacher@charter.net .

On August 14th, the Board attended a public hearing at the Town
Hall concerning the proposal of a 50 home subdivision which
borders our property at the corner of 50 Lexington. The
development is named Mangango Estates and the proposed
development begins at 28 Braney Rd.
The Board expressed concerns about water pressure for fire
safety, sewer lines and their capacity, sewer pump stations and
wetlands.
As this was a preliminary hearing, the Board will be closely
monitoring the progress with town officials and Aquarion Water.
Plans are available for inspection in the Planning Dept., Municipal
Office Building during regular business hours. - Laurie

Our Woodsman...Jan
As moving to North Carolina has proved to be a more lengthy process than I once believed, I have
decided to resurrect “The Old Woodsman” for the time being. And then perhaps, time permitting, write
occasional columns about the environments that I find myself surrounded by and new ecosystems that
I encounter.
This column will be devoted to a subject that I have already covered in the past yet which remains
timely: poison ivy, poison oak and poison sumac. Recognizing the plants as well as a little knowledge
can provide the ability to avoid the pain and discomfort of the rash caused by any of these plants, or
in some cases, if a rash has already appeared provided the ability to reduce the symptoms. Also added
is some new information regarding recent experiments on the effects of increased carbon dioxide on
poison ivy. - Jan the Old Woodsman
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